
Welcome!

U District Station Area Mobility Survey 1

Welcome to the U District Station Area Mobility Study Survey 1. We are eager to hear your thoughts on

how you move to and from destinations in the U District Station area (see map below), both now and in the

future. 

The U District Station (light rail) will open at Brooklyn Ave NE and NE 43rd St in 2021. The station, as well

as parts of Brooklyn Ave NE and NE 43rd St, are planned and designed as shown here.  This community-

driven Mobility Plan will address transportation improvements outside of the station.  Its goal is to

coordinate a variety of improvements so that people can safely and comfortably get to the station by

walking, biking, transit, and driving.

The survey is 24 questions and should take about 20 minutes. Your responses will remain anonymous.

Please note, any comments may be directly quoted on the project website or other public venue.

Study Area Map
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1. On average, how often do you travel to/from/within the U District Station area?

5 times per week or more

2 to 4 times per week

1 to 4 times per month

1 to 4 times per year

Less than once a year

Never

I don't know or it depends

 

Regularly Sometimes Rarely Never

Not applicable, I

don't know, or it

depends

Walking (includes

wheelchairs/mobility

devices/skates/skateboards)

Biking on your own bike

Biking on a shared bike

(LimeBike, ofo, Spin)

Bus

Light rail

Driving a privately-owned

vehicle

Driving a shared vehicle

(Car2Go, Zipcar,

ReachNow)

Uber, Lyft, taxi, or other

transportation network

company

Motorcycle, scooter, or

moped

Shuttle (Seattle Children’s,

UW Medicine, etc.)

Other

If you selected "Other," please specify the mode.

2. Currently, what modes do you use the most to travel to/from U District destinations?*
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I would like

to use this mode

regularly

I would like to use

this

mode sometimes

I would like to

use this mode

every once in a

while

I would never

use this mode

Not applicable, I

don't know, or it

depends

Walking (includes

wheelchairs/mobility

devices/skates/skateboards)

Biking on your own bike

Biking on a shared bike

(LimeBike, ofo, Spin)

Bus

Light rail

Driving a privately-owned

vehicle

Driving a shared vehicle

(Car2Go, Zipcar,

ReachNow)

Uber, Lyft, taxi, or other

transportation network

company

Motorcycle, scooter, or

moped

Shuttle (Seattle Children’s,

UW Medicine, etc.)

Other

If you selected "Other," please specify the mode.

3. In 2021, U District Station (Link light rail) will open at Brooklyn Ave NE between NE 43rd St and

NE 45th St (along with Roosevelt and Northgate Stations).  

How would you like to travel to/from U District destinations after U District Station opens?

*
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4. If you expect to transfer between light rail and another mode at the new U District Station, what

mode(s) would you typically transfer to/from? (Select all that apply.)

Walking

Biking

Bus

Driving

Uber, Lyft, taxi, or other transportation network company

I don’t know or it depends.

Other (please specify):
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Transportation Mode Conditions

U District Station Area Mobility Survey 1

 
1 (poor) 2 3 (neutral) 4 5 (excellent)

Not sure/don't

know

Walking

Biking

Bus

Driving

Uber, Lyft, taxi, or other

transportation network

company

Other mode (please specify the mode and your rating for it):

5. How would you rate the infrastructure/service (roads, paths, sidewalks, intersections, bus stops,

etc) for the following modes in the U District Station area?

 

The most

important

(please

only select

this once) Important

Somewhat

important Already OK

Not

important/wouldn't

influence my

decision to walk

I don't know

or it

depends

Repair sidewalks

Widen sidewalks/paths

Cut paths through long blocks to

better access alleys or shorten

your trip

Enhance security such as visible

police presence, UW Nightwalk,

or discounted late night taxi

service

Provide more places to stop and

rest (seating)

Provide more or

better awnings/weather

protection

6. What would you most like to change about walking in the U District Station area?
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Make the sidewalk and buildings

facing the street more

interesting/visually appealing

Add active street uses like food

trucks, outside restaurant

seating, or outdoor markets

Add more or enhance the

quality/consistency of lighting

Reduce the amount

of curbs/grade changes/poor

paving that make it hard for my

wheelchair, stroller, etc

Add

more greenery/landscaping/street

trees

Add more space or buffering

between me and moving vehicles

Reduce the likelihood of being hit

by a vehicle

Other (please describe below)

 

The most

important

(please

only select

this once) Important

Somewhat

important Already OK

Not

important/wouldn't

influence my

decision to walk

I don't know

or it

depends

If you selected "Other," please describe your desired improvement.

 

The most

important

(please only

select this

once) Important

Somewhat

important Already OK

Not

important/wouldn't

influence my

decision to bike

I don't know or

it depends

Improve intersections

for bicycle safety

Add more space or

buffering between me

and cars (protected

bike lanes)

Slow car traffic down

7. What would you most like to change about biking in the U District Station area?
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Reduce car traffic on

side streets

Add signs or markings

to help cyclists find

bike routes

Add more or improve

direct, fast bike routes

Add more or improve

bike routes that

prioritize

quiet/calm/less traffic

over directness

Repave streets or, at

a minimum, repair

cracks/holes

in pavement

Install more bike

parking

Provide more covered

bike parking

Improve access to

secure bike parking

(locked, valet)

Add more or improve

the quality of lighting

Add more

greenery/landscaping

Other

(please describe

below)

 

The most

important

(please only

select this

once) Important

Somewhat

important Already OK

Not

important/wouldn't

influence my

decision to bike

I don't know or

it depends

If you selected "Other," please describe your desired biking improvement.

8. What would you most like to change about transit (bus, light rail) in the U District Station area?
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The most

important

(please only

select this

once) Important

Somewhat

important Already OK

Not

important/wouldn't

influence my

decision to use

transit

I don't know or

it depends

Improvements to

speed buses up (such

as bus lanes and bus

priority at traffic

signals)

More frequent buses

More reliable service

(always on time)

Less crowded buses

More early morning,

late night, and midday

(outside of rush hours)

service

More bus routes to

more destinations

Transfer between light

rail and bus is quick,

easy, and convenient

Transfer between

buses is quick, easy,

and convenient

Consolidated transit

stops (easier to figure

out where to wait and

catch a variety of

buses/light rail)

Feeling safer at stops

Bus pass/light rail fare

is less expensive

Other (please

describe below)

If you selected "Other," please describe your desired transit improvement.

9. What would you most like to change about driving in the U District Station area?
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The most

important

(please only

select this

once) Important

Somewhat

important Already OK

Not

important/wouldn't

influence my

decision to drive

I don't know

or it depends

Reduce traffic congestion

More car parking for

students or employees

More car parking for

short-term visitors

More car parking for

residents

Easier-to-find car parking

Easier-to-understand off-

street parking (paid

parking lots)

Change the price and/or

rules about parking where

parking is hard to find or

under-used

Better paint curbs to make

it clear where it's OK to

park

Make one-way streets

two-way

Better directional signs

(particularly with the one

way streets and no turn

intersections)

Repair pavement

More

motorcycle/scooter/moped

parking

Easier-to-find

motorcycle/scooter/moped

parking

Other (please describe

below)

If you selected "Other," please describe your desired improvement to driving.
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Your Big Ideas

U District Station Area Mobility Survey 1

10. Knowing that the U District Station will open in 2021, what are the biggest opportunities you see

for improving mobility in the U District area? (Select up to 3.)

Improve walking connections between the station and the

UW campus

Ensure quick, safe, comfortable walking connections

between the station and buses

Improve walking connections throughout the station area

(to residences and offices)

Improve walking/biking connection between the station

and Wallingford

Design streets/paths so that all people feel safe,

welcome, and comfortable

Improve biking connections between the station and the

UW campus

Improve biking connections between the station and the

Burke Gilman Trail

Improve biking connections throughout the station area

(to residences and offices)

Provide more/better quality bicycle parking

Make transit transfers simple and effective

Prevent "hide-and-ride" parking (e.g., strengthen/extend

zone parking)

Provide more customer parking

I don't know

Other (please specify):

11. What specific ideas do you have for making it safer, more comfortable, and more convenient to

get to/from U District destinations? For example, if you selected “improve walking connections…”

above, please specify which streets/paths could use what improvements?
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Project Objectives

U District Station Area Mobility Survey 1

The end goal of this study is to propose and advocate for projects to be built. We will prioritize projects based on how well

they meet project objectives.

 Strongly

agree

Somewhat

agree Neutral

Somewhat

disagree

Strongly

disagree

Like the idea

but needs

improvement

Not

sure/don't

know

Safety: Reduces the

chances of collisions

Multimodal holistic

plan: Adds to a holistic

transportation network

that allows people to

easily use their mode

of choice—walking,

biking, transit, driving,

etc.

Efficiency: Makes it

faster and easier to

travel to/from U District

destinations

All ages and abilities

accessibility: Improves

access to the U District

Station and

neighborhood

destinations for all

people

Reliability and

resilience: Improves

consistency of trip time

and quality

Neighborhood vitality:

Accommodates

business access needs

and supports a thriving

community

12. How strongly do you agree with the following draft objectives?
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Social equity: Works to

benefit a range of

socioeconomic

demographics,

vulnerable sectors of

the community, and

communities of color

Comfort: Improves the

sense of comfort and

security by designing

public space for the

human experience

(e.g., lighting scaled for

pedestrians, adequate

seating,

weather/climate

considerations, visually

inviting, sight lines to

reduce crime, etc.)

Placemaking:

Improves the character

of a unique place by

maintaining and

supporting cultural

assets and

neighborhood history

Community interests:

Is desired by local

residents, businesses,

and other community

members

Implementation: Is

feasible and/or

consistent with the

projects in the City and

transportation agency’s

adopted plans

 Strongly

agree

Somewhat

agree Neutral

Somewhat

disagree

Strongly

disagree

Like the idea

but needs

improvement

Not

sure/don't

know

If you selected "likes the idea but needs improvement," please suggest ways to improve or clarify the objective. You may

also add additional objectives here.
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U District Destinations

U District Station Area Mobility Survey 1

13. After the U District Station opens in 2021, what will be your top three destinations in the U

District? (Select up to 3 responses.)

*

Future U District Station

Bus stops

University of Washington (UW) campus

The Ave (University Way NE businesses)

Roosevelt Way NE businesses

University Heights Center (community center also known as “U Heights”)

Burke Gilman Trail

University Playground

I don’t know.

Other (please specify):
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Demographics

U District Station Area Mobility Survey 1

The following questions are optional. This information helps the U District Mobility Group understand if its public

engagement methods are reaching a representative population.

14. In what zip code do you live?

98101

98102

98103

98104

98105

98106

98107

98108

98109

98112

98115

98116

98117

98118

98119

98121

98122

98125

98126

98133

98134

98136

98144

98146

98154

98164

98174

98177

98178

98195

98199

Other (please specify):
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15. If working, in what zip code do you work?

98101

98102

98103

98104

98105

98106

98107

98108

98109

98112

98115

98116

98117

98118

98119

98121

98122

98125

98126

98133

98134

98136

98144

98146

98154

98164

98174

98177

98178

98195

98199

Other (please specify):

16. What is your role in the U District neighborhood? (Select all that apply.)

I live here

I work here

I own a business here

I attend classes here

I pass through on my way to/from work or school

I access social services here

I shop here

I go out to eat here

I go to events, movies, or cultural institutions (museums,

galleries, etc.) here

I don't have a regular role here

Other (please specify):
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17. Please specify your ethnicity and/or race (select all that apply).

White

Hispanic/Latino

Black/African American

Native American/American Indian/Alaska Native

Asian

Pacific Islander

Prefer not to answer

Other (please specify):

18. What is your age?

Less than 13

13-18

19-25

26-35

36-50

Over 50

Prefer not to answer

19. To which gender do you most identify?

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Prefer not to answer

Prefer to self-describe: 
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20. What is the highest level of education you've attained?

Some high school

Completed high school

Some college

Associate's degree

Bachelor's degree

Master's degree

Doctorate degree

Prefer not to answer

21. What is your household income?

Less than $10,000

$10,001-$25,000

$25,001-$40,000

$40,001-$70,000

$70,001-$100,000

> $100,000

Prefer not to answer

22. What is your employment status?

Unemployed

Part-time

Full-time

Self-employed

Retired

Prefer not to answer
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23. How did you hear about the project? (Select all that apply.)

Word of mouth

Announcement at a meeting I attended

Newspaper or blog article

Kiosk or poster

Social media

Website search

Other (please specify):
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Email list and thank you!

U District Station Area Mobility Survey 1

24. If you would like to join the project email list to receive updates and event invitations, please

provide your email address.

We will never share your email address, and your email address will be stored separately from your responses to prior

questions on this survey.

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey!  We look forward to sharing preliminary results with you at

Workshop 1 on March 7th and on the project website.
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